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Nuclear magnetic resonance is used for the first time to detect slow atomic motion in metallic glasses,
specifically, Be motion in Zr-Ti-Cu-Ni-Be bulk metallic glasses. The observations are not consistent
with the vacancy-assisted and interstitial diffusion mechanisms and favor the spread-out free volume
fluctuation mechanism for Be diffusion. Comparison with the results of Be diffusion measured by
elastic backscattering the NMR results also indicates that the energy barriers for short- and long-range
Be motion are the same. [S0031-9007(98)07917-4]
PACS numbers: 66.30.Fq, 07.57.Pt, 61.18.Fs, 61.43.DqThe nature of atomic transport in metallic glasses has
been the subject of numerous studies over the past decade
and still remains a controversial and highly debated issue.
Traditional techniques employed for diffusion study in
metallic glasses include radioactive tracer [1,2], secondary
ion mass spectrometry [3–6], and elastic backscattering
(EBS) [7]. These techniques are based on the analysis of
long-range diffusion and do not probe directly the char-
acteristics of short-range atomic motions. For instance,
possible spatial inhomogeneity of atomic motions cannot
be probed directly by these techniques [1]. In contrast,
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a direct probe of lo-
cal atomic motions and has made significant contributions
to the understanding of motions in polymeric and oxide
glassy systems [8–12] and in crystalline metals and alloys
[13–16]. So far, the potential of NMR has not been real-
ized in studying atomic motions in metallic glasses [12].
Recently, bulk metallic glasses Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10-
Be22.5 (vit1) and Zr46.75Ti8.25Cu7.5Ni10Be27.5 (vit4) with
extraordinarily high glass forming ability and thermal
stability were discovered [17,18]. The Be diffusivity
in both glasses was found by EBS to follow Arrhenius
behavior below Tg sø625 Kd with activation enthalpy of
1.1 eV [7]. Because of the lack of a convenient Be isotope,
these EBS studies measure the diffusion profile of Be
atoms from deposited Be surface layers on vit1 and vit4.
The NMR investigation of Be motion does not involve
Be concentration gradient. Using the 9Be spin alignment
echo technique [8,9,19], the characteristics of slowmotions
with Be jump frequency as low as 1 jump per 10 sec are
investigated. Direct experimental evidences are provided
indicating that Be motions are not consistent with vacancy-
assisted diffusion and interstitial diffusion. The result is
explained in terms of the thermal fluctuation of spread-
out free volume which is consistent with the measured
negative effective entropy. Beryllium motions detected
by both NMR and EBS follow Arrhenius behavior with
the same activation enthalpy. This demonstrates that the
energy barrier for short-range Be motion is the same as that
for long-range diffusion in vit1 and vit4.0031-9007y98y81(24)y5358(4)$15.00The preparation of vit1 and vit4 ingots has been de-
scribed elsewhere [17]. The ingots were cut into thin slices
of 200 mm thickness and vacuum sealed in glass tubes
for NMR measurements. A home-built high temperature
probe was used to conduct NMR experiments on a pulsed
spectrometer at 9.4 T. Spectra were also obtained at 4.7 T
to verify the nature of the line broadening. In this work
the 90– rf pulse is about 4 ms which ensures nonselective
excitations of both the central and satellite transitions.
Features of 9Be spectra are the same for vit1 and vit4.
In the entire temperature range of the current investigation
there is no noticeable change of the spectrum. Figure 1
shows the room temperature 9Be spectrum of vit1 at 9.4 T
obtained by the quadrupole echo pulse sequence. The
spectrum consists of two components. The full width at
half height (FWHH) of the broad line is about s100 6
10d kHz which remains the same at 4.7 T. Such field
independent linewidth indicates that the broad line is as-
sociated with the satellite transitions broadened by the
FIG. 1. The 9Be spectrum of vit1 at 9.4 T. The satellite
transition is shown more clearly by expanding the vertical scale
by a factor of 3.© 1998 The American Physical Society
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tral peak is s6.1 6 0.2d kHz (about 110 ppm) and is re-
duced to s3.6 6 0.1d kHz at 4.7 T. Thus, the central peak
is mainly broadened by the Zeeman interaction distribu-
tion. The intensity ratio of the narrow line to the broad line
is approximately 4:6 which is the expected intensity ratio
of the central transition to the satellite transitions for spin-
3y2 nuclei. The characteristic quadrupole powder pattern
of 9Be spectra is smeared out in vit1 and vit4 in contrast to
the characteristic powder pattern of 9Be spectrum observed
in pure Be metal [20]; the local environment around Be is
the same from site to site in Be metal, whereas the trun-
cated quadrupole interaction in glasses is expected to be
different from site to site.
The Knight shift in vit1 and vit4 is about 0 ppm. The
shift reference is obtained through the 2H resonance fre-
quency in D2O and the ratio of 9Be and 2H gyromag-
netic ratios [20]. The 9Be spin-lattice relaxation time
T1 is obtained by the saturation recovery method. Fig-
ure 2 shows the nuclear magnetization Mstd as a function
of the recovery time t fMpstd ; fMs‘d 2 MstdgyMs‘dg
at 300 K. It can be fitted perfectly with a single expo-
nential function Mpstd ­ exps2tyT1d with T1 ­ 3.55 s.
The inset of Fig. 2 shows 1yT1 vs T . In both glasses,
1yT1 is approximately proportional to T with sTT1d21 ­
0.001 05 K21 s21 up to 625 K. Thus, the 9Be T1 is domi-
nated by the coupling with conduction electron spins [21].
No effects of phonons and fast atomic motions are vis-
ible in the T1 data. The 9Be spin-spin relaxation time T2
measured by the quadrupole echo pulse sequence is about
1.5 ms and is temperature independent. The tempera-
ture independent T2 and line shape indicate the absence
of atomic motions with time scales shorter than 1 ms.
The 9Be spin alignment echo technique is described
in detail elsewhere [19]. The employed pulse sequence
FIG. 2. The saturation recovery curves of Mpstd (defined in
the text) vs the recovery time t at 300 K for vit1 and vit4. The
decays are perfectly exponential. The inset shows 1yT1 vs T
in vit1 and vit4 and the curves follow 1yT1 ~ T .is the Jeener-Broekaert sequence 90–x-t1-45–y-t-45–-t2.
With a short evolution time t1 (6 ms to 15 ms at 9.4 T),
the first two rf pulses create a pure quadrupole order
for spin-3y2 nuclei [19]. The third pulse applied after
the diffusion time t converts the quadrupole order into
an observable magnetization; an alignment echo, which
arises only from the satellite transitions, is formed at
t2 ­ t1. The amplitude of the alignment echo, Sechostd,
is proportional to the single-particle correlation function
(SPCF) ksinsvt1d sinsv0t1dl under the condition that t .
T2 [8,19]. The brackets represent the ensemble average
over all spins. v and v0 are the quadrupole interactions
experienced by a 9Be spin during t1 and t2, respectively.
The SPCF decays if and only if v0 and v are different.
As discussed above, the quadrupole interaction is different
from site to site in vit1 and vit4. As a result, atomic
motions are expected to induce changes of v. Assuming
that the motion-induced v change in metallic glasses
can be described by a Markovian process, SPCF is then
proportional to exps2Vtd, where V is the jump frequency
of atomic motions [19]. Therefore, slow motion with
a jump frequency lower than 1yT2 can be probed by
measuring the alignment echo decay. The lower limit of
detectable V is determined by the relaxation rate of the
spin-state population associated with the created quadru-
pole order. The quadrupole order is not affected by
the aforementioned slow motion. Spin-lattice relaxation
mechanisms induce the quadrupole order decay with decay
rate ayT1. As shown above, the 9Be spin-lattice relaxation
is electronic in origin; for this mechanism the decay rate
is 3yT1 [22]. Thus, the total decay rate of the alignment
echo 1yTQE ­ 3yT1 1 V.
Short data acquisition time is crucial for conducting ex-
periments on metallic glasses because of the tendency of
crystallization near Tg. To improve the signal-to-noise ra-
tio the pulsed spin-lock technique [23] was used in the
present work. Here a train of 90– pulses is applied fol-
lowing the Jeener-Broekaert sequence. These 90– pulses
separated by 2t1 have the same phase as the third pulse
of the Jeener-Broekaert sequence. A train of echoes with
the same origin and features as the first alignment echo is
detected and all the echoes are added together. With this
technique, each 1yTQE can be obtained in a few minutes.
This is especially important for the structural relaxation
study in which 1yTQE is measured versus isothermal an-
nealing time. The present study shows that the effect of
isothermal annealing on Be motion is not observable in
vit1 and vit4 in agreement with the EBS results [7].
Figure 3 shows the alignment echo decay versus t at
various temperatures for vit4. The decay curve can be fit-
ted perfectly with a single exponential function Sechostd ­
Sechos0d exps2tyTQEd. The inset of Fig. 3 shows 1yTQE
vs T from 300 K to Tg for vit4. Below 525 K the re-
laxation caused by conduction electron spins dominates
the alignment echo decay since the decay rate is propor-
tional to T and is exactly equal to 3yT1. Above 525 K
1yTQE increases rapidly, but 1yT1 is still proportional to5359
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plotted vs the diffusion time t (scaled by T) in vit4 at various
temperatures. The corresponding curves are exponential fits.
The inset shows the alignment echo decay rate TQE vs T
for vit4.
T . Similar results were obtained for vit1. Figure 4 plots
V s­ 1yTQE 2 3yT1d vs 1yT for both vit1 and vit4. It ex-
hibits an Arrhenius behavior VsT d ­ V0 exps2EaykBTd.
The fittings give the same activation enthalpyEa ­ s1.2 6
0.15d eV for both glasses, whereas 2 3 109 , V0 , 4 3
1011 Hz for vit1 and 1 3 1010 , V0 , 2 3 1012 Hz for
vit4. Since Be is the smallest component in both glasses,
Be motions should dominate the observed slow motions.
Comparison of measured diffusion constants of Be and
other elements in vit1 and vit4 also supports this assump-
tion [6]. The measured V is thus attributed to the Be jump
frequency. The Ea value given above is nearly identical
FIG. 4. V ­ 1yTQE 2 3yT1 is plotted vs 1yT for vit1 and
vit4. The lines are Arrhenius fits with an activation enthalpy
of 1.2 eV.5360to that determined by EBS [7]. The difference in VsT d
between vit1 and vit4 is also consistent with the EBS re-
sults [7]. These similarities with the EBS data imply that
the NMR-detected motions are due to Be diffusion and are
not mainly due to motions of other atoms. Theoretical
models suggest that there is a large distribution of energy
barriers in glassy systems. For long-range displacement
the high energy barriers provide the main hindrance to dif-
fusion whereas for short-range displacement, atoms would
most likely jump over the low energy barriers [1]. Thus, it
is somewhat surprising that NMR and EBS give the same
activation enthalpy.
Several diffusion mechanisms have been proposed for
diffusion in metallic glasses [1–3]. One of these is the
vacancy-assisted diffusion mechanism [3]. Since Be is
expected to be the fastest moving atoms in vit1 and vit4,
a vacancy jump is expected to be correlated with the jump
of neighboring Be atoms. The vacancy concentration in
vit1 and vit4 is expected to be low. The measured free
volume in vit1 is about 0.1% [24]. Therefore, there exists a
distribution of distances between Be atoms and vacancies.
Given a time interval t, there should be a distribution
of Be jump probability at sufficiently low temperatures
under vacancy-assisted diffusion; a Be atom initially (at
the beginning of t) close to a vacancy will have a higher
probability to execute a jump than those initially far from
vacancies. In this case, the alignment echo decay is
described by
Sechostd ­
"X
i
Aswid exps2witd
#
expf2s3yT1dtg , (1)
where wi is one of the jump rates of Be and is smaller than
the jump rate of a vacancy. Aswid is the distribution of wi .
As shown in Fig. 3, the 9Be alignment echo decay follows
a single exponential function within the entire temperature
range. This suggests that the Be diffusion mechanism is
spatially homogeneous and is not consistent with vacancy-
assisted diffusion. We should keep in mind, however,
that if the observed signal by NMR originates only from
the Be atoms which are far away from the vacancies, the
expected inhomogeneity would not show up. However,
the expected small vacancy concentration and the observed
correct central to satellite transition intensity ratio indicate
that the majority of the 9Be spins are observed by NMR.
For a direct diffusion process the Be jump rate V can
be written as [1]
V ­ Zn0 expsSmykBd exps2HmykBT d , (2)
where Hm and Sm are the migration enthalpy and entropy,
respectively, and n0 is the attempt frequency which is
comparable to the Debye frequency of about 1013 Hz. Z is
a constant representing, for instance, the number of nearest
interstitial sites for the interstitial mechanism. Using the
measured prefactor values of V0 ; Zn0 expsSmykBd, this
implies that 28.5 , SmykB , 23.2 for vit1 and 26.9 ,
SmykB , 21.6 for vit4. This excludes the conventional
interstitial mechanism for which SmykB ­ 1 is expected.
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Ni), and large (Zr and Ti) atoms, it favors dense atomic
packing. This might be effective in reducing interstitial
diffusion. Similarly, the measured V0 values are too
small to be compatible with thermally generated vacancy-
assisted diffusion.
The observed effective negative migration entropy and
the homogeneous nature of the diffusion mechanism favor
the spread-out free volume mechanism [25]. The mobility
of such free volume is too low to have a direct effect
on Be diffusion below Tg. However, thermal fluctuations
of spread-out free volume could lead to the temporary
formation of a volume larger than a critical volume yp;
Be hopping into such temporarily formed volume leads
to Be diffusion. The probability of finding a volume
fluctuation near a given atom larger than yp is given by
exps2gypyyf d which is the same for all Be atoms [25].
Here g is a geometric factor, and yf is the average free
volume of an atom. Clearly, this mechanism is consistent
with the observed pure exponential decay of Sechostd.
Furthermore, the factor exps2gypyyfd also explains the
observed negative effective migration entropy [1]. The
faster atomic motions in vit4 are thus a result of a larger
yf in vit4 than in vit1.
In contrast to previous local relaxation measure-
ments using magnetic after effect and induced magnetic
anisotropy techniques [1], NMR measurements of local Be
motion give the same activation enthalpy as EBS diffusion
measurement. The lack of activation enthalpy distribution
is consistent with the negative values of SmykB which
indicates that the thermal fluctuation of spread-out free
volume involves a group of atoms. Thus, the activation
enthalpy distribution is averaged out for Be motion. This
result is also consistent with the pure exponential decay
of Sechostd.
In summary, the 9Be alignment echo technique pro-
vides detailed information on the characteristics of Be
diffusion in vit1 and vit4. The result is consistent with
the direct diffusion process for Be involving thermal fluc-
tuations of spread-out free volume. No distribution of ac-
tivation enthalpy is visible through alignment echo decay.
This is consistent with the fact that the NMR-detected
activation enthalpy of 1.2 eV for local motion is the
same as that of long-range atomic motions determined
by EBS.
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